
ORDERING INFORMATION

TO ORDER...

ORDER FORM 
Click here to order software from DATAWARE.

SOFTWARE FROM DATAWARE...

Ant Attack $5.95 DOS program (but will run under Windows)
Blast pesky ants in this action game.

Checkbook $9.95 Windows program (requires Windows)
Balance your checkbook with ease with this productivity program.

Coloring Book $9.95 DOS program (but will run under Windows)
Color 50 pictures in this electronic coloring book.

Fantasy Chess$9.95 Windows program (requires Windows)
Be as big as a dinosaur or small as an ant in this chess game.

Fire Fighter $5.95 DOS program (but will run under Windows)
Save the houses before the fires wipe them out in this action game.

Letter Drop $5.95 DOS program (but will run under Windows)
Guess the missing letters before you crash in this game.

Stamp Pad $9.95 DOS program (but will run under Windows)
Create artwork using over 600 stamps with this paint program.

Supernova $9.95 DOS program (but will run under Windows)
Combat alien starships in this 3-D action game.

Winged Warrior $9.95 DOS program (but will run under Windows)
Explore a medieval world in this role-playing game.

SYSTEM REQUIREMENTS:    ALL PROGRAMS REQUIRE AN IBM OR COMPATIBLE COMPUTER AND VGA OR BETTER.    
STAMP PAD REQUIRES A MOUSE.    SUPERNOVA REQUIRES A 386 OR BETTER.



SHAREWARE...
Look for DATAWARE shareware on bulletin boards and online services.    To find DATAWARE 
shareware on America Online, select KEYWORD (under GoTo on menu), then type 
FILESEARCH.    Then type DATAWARE.



Order Form

To print this order form, select "File" from the menu above, then select "Print Topic".

QTY PROGRAM TITLE UNIT PRICE             TOTAL
____ ANT ATTACK $5.95 ____________
____ CHECKBOOK $9.95 ____________
____ COLORING BOOK $9.95 ____________
____ FANTASY CHESS $9.95 ____________
____ FIRE FIGHTER $5.95 ____________
____ LETTER DROP $5.95 ____________
____ STAMP PAD $9.95 ____________
____ SUPERNOVA $9.95 ____________
____ WINGED WARRIOR $9.95 ____________

MS residents add 7% sales tax ____________

TOTAL ENCLOSED $___________

Where did you download/get this catalog/order form?
(Optional)____________________________________________________

NOTE:    ORDERS WILL BE SHIPPED ON 3-1/2 DISKETTES.

SHIP ORDER TO:

NAME    ______________________________________________________

ADDRESS ___________________________________________________

CITY/STATE/ZIP_______________________________________________

If gift, from____________________________________________________
If necessary, use separate paper for multiple gift orders.

MAIL ORDER TO:

DATAWARE
19 BUCK EGGER ROAD

CALEDONIA, MS    39740

THANK YOU FOR PURCHASING SOFTWARE FROM DATAWARE!



Ant Attack
Ant Attack is an action packed game.    Giant ants have invaded the earth and it's your job to
destroy them before they take over.    Ants multiply on the screen and you have a choice of 
three "weapons" to defeat them.    Ant Attack has a choice of three levels of difficulty (easy, 
medium, and hard) and 100 levels to defeat.    It supports joysticks and sound cards (but it 
also supports the keyboard and the computer speaker).    It has music, sound effects, and 
VGA graphics!



Checkbook
Checkbook is an electronic checkbook register. You enter transactions into Checkbook just as
you would on your paper version.    But instead of pulling out your calculator each month and
struggling with the chore of balancing your checkbook, mark off the items in Checkbook that
are shown on your monthly statement and Checkbook will calculate it for you.    Without the 
learning curve of a complicated accounting program, you get the job done.



Coloring Book
Children will have hours of fun with this electronic coloring book.    Large buttons for color 
selection make it easy to use even for young children.    No more broken or lost crayons with 
this computer version and the pages can be colored over and over again with the dozens of 
available colors.



Fantasy Chess
Play the game of chess while transforming into fantasy creatures.    Choose from different 
character sets for your chess pieces including dinosaurs, insects, traditional pieces, and 
more.    This chess set is excellent for learning to play chess in that moves are highlighted 
and the difficulty levels (ten in all) were designed for beginner chess players.    Veteran 
players will find it a good chess set for practicing strategic moves.    Play against another 
person or the computer.    There's also an option for setting up the board with situations.



Fire Fighter
As a fire fighter, you combat fires throughout forests. While choosing from your tools of a 
hose, an ax, and a shovel, you must put the fires out before houses are destroyed. You work 
against time and for points.
The game has three levels of difficulty (easy, medium, and hard) and supports joysticks and 
sound cards (but it also supports the keyboard and the computer speaker). It has music, 
sound effects, and VGA graphics.



Letter Drop
Letter Drop is first class edutainment software -- learn while being entertained.    Guess the 
correct letters to form words before your airplane runs out of fuel.    If you're successful, 
you'll become a letter air drop qualified pilot.



Stamp Pad
Great imaginary play for kids (and kids at heart) with this paint program.    It has a graphic 
interface, so it's easy to use.    It comes with over 600 stamps, more than 90 colors, and 
dozens of full-page graphic images.

GET TWO FREE GAMES WHEN YOU ORDER STAMP PAD...
Sliding Puzzle:    The computer version of the classic tile game that you hold in your hands 
and slide around the tiles with your thumbs.
Find the Flag:    This is the ultimate concentration game.    Match pairs of flag tiles until the 
board is cleared.    Great for memory game enthusiasts.



Supernova
Supernova is a 3-D action game in which you fly your starship and combat enemies with 
laser guided missiles, those with kamikaze attitudes, and others that cloak in the face of 
danger. The game has three levels of difficulty (easy, medium, and hard) and supports 
joysticks and sound cards (but it also supports the keyboard and the computer speaker).    It 
has music, sound effects, and 3-D VGA graphics!



Winged Warrior
Here's an adventure you don't want to miss! In this role-playing game, it is your duty as a 
warrior to restore peace to the kingdom. You do this by gathering information from the 
people you meet, training to become a powerful warrior, and fighting enemies along the 
way.
The game supports joysticks and sound cards (but it also supports the keyboard and the 
computer speaker). It has music, sound effects, and VGA graphics.






